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UHMNL POLICY FOR SOME TIME OF ILLNESS, SIMS cion SAYS
HANGS HIMSELF IS ALL GARNEREDises to Take Public Into His Confidence With Reference 

to Naval Affairs When Parliament Meets, Which 
Will Occur Next November He Was Cheerful When Those 

Who Lived With Him Last 
Saw Him Alive

Found Hanging From a Beam 
in the Shack in Which He 

Made Bis Home

Had Brother and Sister Living 
in Crescent Heights; In

quest Tonight -

Beautiful Flakes Fall Reluctant
ly; Relenting and Melting 

as They Come

Falfing Alike on the Just and 
the Unjust; On Those With 

Overcoats or B, V, D.'s

Ceres Laughs at Bo reas and 
Nobody Cares But the 

Ice Man

Doesn't Care Whether the 
Covenant is Treason or Not; 

They Will Keep It

Carson Had Narrow Escape 
From Injury at London

derry Riot

William O'Brien Says Insur
ance Bill Will Wreck Liberal 

Party and Home Rule
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Mr, Rogers Says There is No Reciprocity Sentiment in 
the Wesi and Tells How It All Happened"in 
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MONTREAL, Sept. 2I—That definite and detailed information 
regarding the naval situation which had been asked for from 
the Imperial government would be in his-hands by the end

of next week, and that this information would be at once submitted 
to the cabinet and a plan of action in connection with the navy ques
tion drawn up which plan wquld be submitted immediately to the 
Canadian parliament which would be called .together in November, 
waÿ the announcement made by Premier Borden tonight at the 
banquet tendered him at the Windsor hotel, to celebrate his return 
from Great Britain and the victory of his party- a year ago.

Hundreds of prominent Conservatives attended the banquet 
at which in addition to the premier, many members of his cabinet 
and leaders from other provinces were present.

The premier spoke at length on his_ visit to England, on the 
administration of his party since coming into power, and in defense 
0f t|,e attitude of the Conservative party in connection with many 
public questions.

L. T. Marshall proposed the toast to to enter fully upon these tonight. When 
tiiMiremter In a speech, paying trib- I do It will be In more detail than is 
Jte to his work and defending the nat- possible at such a gathering as this, 

policy which he declared the But having to take these matters up,
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T
HE snowstorm which raged 
through Saskatchewan last week 
swept over Alberta yesterday, " 
and .brought with It a cold wave 

which carried all the straw hats Into 
final oblivion. The blizzard spent Its 
force before it reached the border of 
the province, and only the tail-end of 
the storm waa felt In Calgary. Little 
or no damage was done.

The towns to the north were not af
fected, and only a light frost was felt. 
In Calgary, High River, Lethbridge and 
Macleod, there was a light fall of enow 
—probably half an inch which did no 
perceptible damage.

At Banff snow fell all'day yesterday, 
and the temperature was lower In the 
mountains than elsewhere.

At Stettler, Lacomtoe and Red Deer 
the weather was fair with seme what 
lower temperature. Weta-SMWln es
caped -both frost and snow. The erdps 
In these districts have been success
fully harvested, and with a few days 
of continued fine weather threshing 
operations will be completed.

In the south country, where the cold 
wave was felt most keenly,, harvesting 
is well under way and very little grain 
If left standing.

The storm was heaviest at Macleod. 
but the damage was comparatively 
slight.

Threshing operations may be delayed 
for a few days In the Calgary district-, 
but no serious results will be felt.

Coleraine, Ireland, Sept. 21.—"Ulster 
has never yet been conquered and 
«lever will be."

This was the keynote of the speech 
of Sir Edward Carson, Unionist leader, 
who addressed a big meeting here to
day In opposition to home rule. 1 Ulster 
loyalists, he said, had been accused of 
plotting treason, but they woult^ sign 
the covenant and not caring tuppence 
whether it was treason or not, they 
would keep it, and he was sure Ulster 
would win the fight against the home 
rule.

Carson’s Narrow Escape.
London, Sept. 21.—Sir Edward Car- 

eon had a narrow escape flrom Injury 
during the rioting at Londonderry, ac
cording to a despatch received In, Lon
don by the Evening News.

A 'large stone was dropped Into Sir 
Edward's open carriage Jrom the cMy 
wall, missing him by only a few inches. 
The windows of Lord Hamilton's auto
mobile were broken by «tones.

.O’Brien Fears Insurance Bill.
Cork, Ireland, Sept 21.—Addressing 

the delegates at the annual gathering 
of the Independent Nationalists here 
today, William O'Brien, member of. 
parliament for the city of Cork, ex
pressed the fear that the Insurance, act 
was wrecking the Liberal party, and 
•would wreck home rule’with It. The 
policy and tactics of John Redmond 
both bad failed, the speaker said, and 
all that the Nationalists had done was 
ttfdqublb the excessive taxation of Ire
land in five years.
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EASIER TO COMMIT TWO MURDERSÏN TEXAS THAN ONE IN CANADA•and seetloi

ir, Electric Mr. «surge Drummwd .urged that 
Canadian manufacturers establish 
themselves In the western province! 
so that the needs and v|e^i of east 
and west might become giore ‘similar.

lion. Mr. Monk dealt with the pros
perity of the cotin try .-élLBaiBÉfffisi.6- 
a tinuwgh andam

CUDDY WILL NAME CHIEF RHE DAMAGES CLOTHING[eson
Service the Ownership of Whichiree measy terms.

^SITING PREMIERoperatic
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“The safe of natural 6ei, having Ha origin in this prevle.ee.moods i''rVentured to tril th. ivercame him on b*F 

urdgy morning during which he 
committed, the'erime.

Sims has a sister and brother-in^ 
law who f live on Crescent 
Heights, ,but,neither had any idea 
that his condition was such as 
would lead him to commit suicide.

It is possible that an inquest 
will be held eithler tonight or on 
Tuesday, but-Dr. Rose, the cor
oner, had not yet decided last 
night because it is possible a 
post mortem will be held on, the 
body.

hUtefSmHoA W. T. White dealt conqpeb". 
with, the tcommezclql arid financial la-"
eues of the day.

Telegrams expressing regert aver 
the ihabllity ,th be present from Mr- 
F. W. G. HjtttHaln, 'Mr. J. A. Matih- 
eson, Kir Richard McBride and Sir R. 
P qbbltn, were read.

Applause for Premier.
When 'Mr.- Borden rose to speak, he 

was greete|. with a deafening applause

rdner
ean block,
is 3192.

Asks Gafgary*s Chief to 
Recommend Man

Choice is Said to be Between
Inspector Blach or Sergt, 

Crews, Both of Toronto
' Chief Cuddy will practically 

name the next chief of police of 
Lethbridge. Mayor Hatch of the 
southern city has paid the Cal
gary chief the delicate compli
ment of asking him to reconn 
mend some officer of his acquain
tance for the post.

Chief. Cuddy recommended 
either Inspector Black of Sergeant4 
Crewe both qf Toronto, whorphe.

Burns, Formerly Pugilist,
% in Jeopardy

Prompt Work on the Part of 
Firemen Save $50,000 Stock 

From Destruction

PrWçhê,another province, cannot ba prevented. It ia a resource that belongs to the 
whole Dominion of Canada. The people of British Columbia might as. yvell at
tempt to stop the sale of coal, mined in their province, te the people of Alberta.”

That it the way Mr. William Georgeten, head of the syndicate which would 
engage in the big undertaking of piping the natural gas of Medicine Hat to 
Winnipeg, dismisses the suggestion of a local newspaper that something in the 
nature of an embargo be put on the enterprise.. Further than this statement, 
and vtith reference to this particular phase of hit project Mr. Georgesoe Is a 
smiling sphinx, and aayeth naught.

“The only statement that I have to make. in connection with what we pur
pose doing,” said Mr. Geergeson, "is that we have our project financed, and I 
believe the authorities of Winnipeg look with favor on our proposition."

The undertaking is one of magnitude. It will necessitate the laying of 
trunk mains from Medicine Hat to Winnipeg, a distance as the crow flies, of 
650 mile», biit with the meandering» of a pipe line, in order to supply many 
prosperous cities between the two points, a considerable greater distance, but 
as has been repeatedly demonstrated in enterprises of this character, easily 
feasible. *
.......... The enterprise, would necessitate the outlay of many millions of dollars,
one estimate being as high as $20,0004)00. . Associated with Mr. Geergeson are 

• a pumber of local capitalists. Mr. Georgeaen returned from Winnipeg Satur-. 
day evening. 

the guest of honor at a luncheon 
given by the Calgary Canadian 
dub, in the - Young Men’s club 
rooms at 12:30 today.v

Secretary Valliquette requests 
a vary general attendance. The 
premier Is a forceful speaker, 
and these who attend are sure 
of their reward.

which compelled him to remain bow
ing and smiltira for upward of ten min
utes before he fsven attempted to apeak. 

tUter thankjps those present for the
lecrptlon, ho said:

"When we.came .to power, thç friends 
of the libéral- party made the prophesy 
that'v;e .could .nqt parry on the gov
ernment of the country for more than 
six months. : „. \ 1

“However, we have taken the llbterty 
of extending that time. We inherited 
from" the previous government a con
siderable number 6f vpry. difficult and 
delate questions, and I am not going

Damage to the extent of $10,MB 
was caused by a fire breaking out 
in the cleaning and pressing de
partment in the beeement of 
Tommy Bums’ clothing store, 
which occurred yesterday after
noon shortly after five o’clock.

The fire was first noticed by the 
policeman on Eighth avenue, who 
•aw smoke Issuing from the base
ment window of the store, He 
immediately called up the brigade 
and No. 1 responded. On their 
arrival the street end of the base
ment was in seething flame, as 
the goods kept in,that part war* 
of a highly inflammable material.

The firemen put two streams 
through the window, and put out 
the fire after ten minutes’ work. 
The cause of the fire is thought to 
have resulted from the electric 
wires and irons in the pressing 
department.

It was lucky that the fire oc
curred In the day time. Had It 
happened in the night with ne one 
around, the flames would have 
obtained a headway which would 
have resulted in serious conse
quences.

Mr. Burnt, in conversation with 
The Albertan, aaid he estimated 
the damage at $104)00 through 
fire, water and smoke. He has 
in the store e $60,000 stock, meet 
of which was saved through the 
"dulck response of the firemen.

PEACE DIVER Cfll
Per Ton CONGESTION IT POST (Special to Morning Albertan.)

Grouerdn "Alta., Sept. 21.—Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Ferguson, of Cal
gary, left here yesterday in an 
automobile at 3 o’clock and arrived 
in Peace . River .Crossing -before 
noon today, and will make Dun-" 
vegan tonight. While ’ here, they 
made a trip to High Prairie. 
Fair going, over 40 miles an hour 
In placet; roads in excellent shape. 
This ie the second automobile to 
visit Grouerd, and first to make 
the trip into Peace River country.

IBRTA BLOCK

OFFICE WILL 8ERELIEVED believes wodfd make splendid men 
for the job and xhave had wide 
and experienced work in police aft 
fairs.

Mayor Hatch wired Chief Cuddy 
on Saturday agreeing to come to 
provisional terms with either of 
the Toronto men, and asked Chief 
Cuddy to complete the arrange
ments.

Both Chief Cuddy and Chief 
Carpenter of Edmonton have in
spired confidence by their good 
work, and to have a good man in 
Lethbridge, means that the three 
principal Alberta cities will have 
good police protection, and with 
the three chiefs well known to 
each other, and their working 
methods, the crooks will have a 
hard time getting away with any
thing in.these cities.

Promised Early Visit of Post
master-General Will Fur

nish Solutiontl 1. Smith 1 ALBERTA TODAY ABOUT WESTERN REG IPROCITY SENTIMENTBums Bleak
I Phase 2219 Early Relief from the conges

tion prevailing in the Calgary post The Hon. Robert Rogers says the reciprocity feeling in the 
West is dead, and that it had no effect in the Saskatchewan election.

The Hon. F. W. G. Hanltain, defeated Conservative leader of 
Saskatchewan, who made the fight and got the black eye and should 
know, says reciprocity was responsible for his defeat.

The statements of these two Conservative leaders, are most in
teresting. One was made Saturday night with bright Jights scin- 
tHating on cut glass at the banquet board and in congenial atmos
phere. The other was made cm the field of battle by the general who 
had put up a hard fjght and lost. The two statements follow :

The Rogers Statement. The Heultain Statement.
Referring to the statement.of Liberal Regina, quly 12.—F. W. G. Haultatn,

ilendld land, halt 
ricana, will trade

office ir promised in the near fu
ture through the visit to this city 
of Postmaster-General Pelletier, 
according to reports received yes- , 
terday.

Just when Mr. Pelletier will ar
rive in the city is not definitely 
fixed, but the visit has-been prom
ised in time to map out a plan 
that will provide increased facili-. 
ties before the Christmas season.

On account of, the promised 
visit of the postmaster-general, 
the board of .trade has taken no 
action looking to the pressing of 
the post office matter sinèe its 
recent memorial in the form of a 
set of resolutions presented by a 
committee of that body.
It is known, however, that recom

mendations for temporary quarters to 
accommodate the overflow of. business 
of the local office have been recom- 
thended, and it is believed the visit 
of the postraMter-general will deal 
primarily witlfthls question, although 
it is planned by members of the,board 
of trade to take up the matter of a 
permanent .new.building and secure 
some assurances of what if may ex- 

< Continued on Page 7)

Port Arfliur," cloudy ...... 62
Winnipeg, cloudy .. ........ 48
•JuAppifle,"Clobdy ..... .... 42
Swift Current, cloudy.............. 42
Prince Albert, cloudy .. .... 40
Battleford. clear ... ............... 48
Medicine’ Hat. fair ... ... .. -42 
Calgary, cloudy v. .... .. 36
Edmonton, fair ......................... 42

Cool weather" has ".prevailed "to
day throughout the western pro-, 
Vinces, and showery condition*
have set in-over. Alberta,............

■ Min. M^x.
Battleford...................... 36 56
Calgary........................... 36 40
Moose Jaw...................... 37 49
Regina.............................. 30 50
Winnipeg........................ 38 52
Parry Sound.................. 50 64
Toronto ............................ 56 68
Kingston......................... 48 66
Ottawa.............................. 44 «4
Montreal .......................... 45 62
Quebec............34 58
Halifax .,....................... 44 62

Manitoba: Mostly fair a ad
cool.

Saskatchewan and Alberta: 
Cool, with local showers.

THE SPANISH GOVERNMENT*. Boonyhtrook.

FEARS BIG STRIAEIS, Sunalta. Fine 
king city. Price 
sh, balance S and

21, Boynybrook. 
One tnird cash, 

months.
20, block 95 on 

Price 65,500 
r In this part of

Present Situation May Develop 
Into Trouble -Throughout 

• the Country
SIX MONTHS IN JAIL FOR

WILL GROW‘TOBACCO IN 
• BRITISH COLUMBIA- •

ots in South Alta- 
each. Terms, 
new modern resi- 

lyside steam heat, 
etc., close to car 
>600 Terms.

HIGH RIVER THIEF.Cerbère, . France, . Sept. 21.—The 
Spanish government Is preparing 10 

'mobilize the employes of the railroads, 
bringing them within reach, of the 
martial law. Title is the outcome of 
the decision of the railroad workers in 
Catalonia to go out on strike next 
week before the refusal of the railroad 
tompamee to grant their demands for 
an Improvement of conditions. It is 
felt ed by the government that the pre
sent situation, might develop a general 
strike throughout the whole country.

lUgn Found Guilty of Theft of Boots 
and Other Goods from C. P. R.Dominion Minister»! Agriculture Mak

ing Investigation into Possibilities

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Tobacco culture Is 
being extended to British Columbia. 
The first trial crop was made last year 
in the Okanagan Valley. The yield, and 
Quality were so satisfactory that a con
siderable acreage was put In this year.

High River, Alta., Sept. 21.—William 
Ibbetson, charged with theft of boots 
and other goods from the C. P. R. 
freight sheds here, wee found guilty at 
the police court today and1 sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment /with hard 
labor.Fer Sale

ERMS OR
r PAYMENTS

'eral houses hr 
ty in the city 
e purchased on 
rms. Why pay 
ou can live in 
>me? * Phone or 
vill show yen

Mrs, Calgary Housewife; Would You Have Something For Nothing? Read This
“This is the day they give dollars away with a half a pound" of tea.” That isn’t quite the old song; but it is near it. Nor .does it express quite what is going to be given away this morning, but it is very close to it. Eight 
ading stores of Calgary will give one dollar’s worth of merchandise to the twenty first comers to their establishments, or $160 worth of merchandise in all.
The stores that are making this distribution'«are: Robinson’s Limited; D. E. Black, Jeweller; Wendell McLean, Druggist; S. G. Freeze, Grocer; Calgary Furniture Store, Limited; Ashdown Hardware; P. Richardson^ Shoes; 
Milinery Store. In their respective lines there are no better establishments in Calgary. They are all reputable concerns, and live up to their promises.
Just think of it, you prudent housewives of Calgary: A dollar’s worth of merchandise in eight different places for the asking.- Can you beat it? It is like taking candy from a baby. All you have to do, Mrs. Calgary House- 
o be on hand at 9 o’clock this morning, at any onf of the eight establishments that are making this offer.. In order to make the test eminently fair, each one of the stores named in this article have advertisements appearing 
ning in The Albertan setting forth some of the good things they have on their shelves. ,
Credit for $1.00 on anything that you see in the store will be yours for the asking.—that is, if you afe one of the first twenty persons to apply at the store. If the price is more than a dollar you pay-the marked price less one 
If the price of the goods chosen is not more than one dollar, they are yours without the payment of a penny. There are no strings attached to this experiment, whatever. First come, first served, and no questions asked. You 
ily made a gift of $1.00 on any merchandise that you may select.
What’s that? Do we hear some skeptical housewife already saying: “Oh, yes, it’s just a scheme tqget you into the store and you’ll find that you have to buy something else first in order to get the dollar’s worth of merehan- 

Not at all. For the merchants who are making the experiment have also decided as another repasure to make it exactly fair that no one will be required to buy a cent ’s worth of merchandise to take part in the test. Just 
ht into the store, pick out something worth a dollar or more, and say “Gie it to me.” If you are oie of the first twenty at each store, the obliging clerk will reach up and get it and ask you: “Do you wish it wrapped up t” 
“Of course, you do. Then you say, “Thank you”—that*is, if you feel like it, and walk out. Easjj isn’t it? • - . \ ^
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